
Before his awakening Sat Shree was a successful architect, com-
munity activist, and part owner of a solar energy company. He 
was happily married with two children and was not seeking spir-
ituality at that time. He didn’t feel anything was lacking in his 
life. In the early winter of 1998, Sat Shree experienced a sudden 
awakening to the spiritual dimension of existence. While working 
late one night at his drafting table, in a moment of despondency 
and alienation, he collapsed and woke up hours later with ecstat-
ic energy coursing through every cell of his body.

He says of this experience, “This state arose suddenly without any 
effort on my part in the midst of an individual human life one 
night in 1998. This awakening was a glimpse of an utterly differ-
ent and radical state of being that I now reside in. However, back 
then it was just the beginning of a process that set in motion a 
transformation that utterly changed reality as I had known it. A 
process that continues to this day.”  

In his awakening the whole universe revealed itself, showing him 
that we are all interconnected and that everything is purposeful. 

This awakening radically shifted the course of his life. Some months after the awakening he met his 
teacher, someone far ahead of him on the path. He left his middle class life in Nevada to spend six 
years in his teacher’s ashram in India. He immersed himself in the ancient spiritual teachings of the 
Hindu Vedic tradition, especially the Bhagavad Gita. Before he returned to the United States, he 
had gone through four distinct stages of awakening. The intense transformation process that began 
with this awakening completed in 2007. 

Sat Shree says, “After coming to this state it soon became apparent this did not just happen to me, 
but is the beginning of an unfolding process of a radical and extraordinary new collective con-
sciousness that is now available to mankind. It is clear that a new possibility now exists for humanity; 
the next stage of human evolution.”  “My work,” he says, “is to show people how to collaborate with 
the natural maturation process that occurs when one is on the spiritual path. A process that, in fact, 
all of humanity is going through.”

Sat Shree is now the spiritual director and co-founder of New Dharma, a non-profit spiritual organi-
zation in Nevada, along with his wife and spiritual partner, Satyamayi. His mission is to collaborate 
with those who are called to manifest a new spiritual culture that is in alignment with universal spir-
itual principles, and by doing so inspire mankind to create a sustainable future for the millions of 
generations to come.
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